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THE LAEGSST

SHOE STORE
im the crrv.

STAR6ABDTER

Has broken through into the
next room, which makes it

now

THE LARGEST SHOE STORE

In eTohnstown.

The place is not completed jet
but we are prepared to

offer you Bargains in

BOOTS, SHOES il BOBBERS,

Cheaper than any other Shoe
Store in the City.

L STARG ARDTER,

ONE PRICE

OPERA HOUSE

Shoe Storo,
212 & 214 Ualn St., Johnstown, Pa.

Suit Distillery.
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CEAILES. . HAlfilSCK. M.J PEITTS.

President. Cashier

llect!oBf atada la all pan af Ibe United
State.

CHARGES XODXBATE.

Partle wlahlng to imd aweay Wert eaa b
by draft uo New York In any anna.

Col I en luti aiaile with prinptnee I'. 8. Bond
bnaaht and add Meaey .ad ealaable aaeared
by one of liteboid' celebrated Bale, with a Bar-gen- t

A Yale 3 time look

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

dwTAlllega holiday obaarrad a

Albkbt A. Hoaaa. J. Scott Witt.

BORNE & WARD

Dccaaaoaa to

"t ; EATON & BROS. .

SO.' 27 FIFTH AYES UE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

PPRINO, 1882. !

NEW GOODS
I7S27 SAT SFICXALTH3

atibraUarltt, Ucat, Hilliaarj, Wkrta 6eee, Raad.

ktrckiaft, Brata Trletaiaf, Naslary, 6laaa,
CarMta iaalla aad larkta Uadanrear, la--

taat' aad ChiiaWt CMMag- - Faat

Geedt, Varaa, Zaakyra, lata.
Halt af AH Kama Iv

rAMCYWeiK,

Gent's Fteliiii Gcr1!, ic, ic.

rcra raraoaaaa ia racrmtT aourrreo.

aOrrier. by Mail attended to with Prompt-u- e

and DHwtcb.

"THE OLD RELIACLE."
25 YEARS in USE.

TaeOraeXaatlaadTTinarfflMlla
Indorsed all over theWortd.

8YMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lossofappe-lt- e Nanaea. bowelsoofr
tive. Pain in the Head-wli- a dftU aeit:
satipnjn the back part. Pain onder
the snoulderblada,' fnllnoaa after eat-
ing. anthartiainc.liTiiuion to etrerttoa
ol body or mi nJU Irritability cf temp
erf Low spirits,Losaof memory ,witS
a feeling of hwmg aegleeted aeme
dity, DTtrineaaTtTgrter-fngo- f

i he Heart, trols before the eyes.
Yellow Skdn.HeadadtliReee8neai
at night, highly rjororedTTrige.
IT THESE WAKimrOS A5Z TJX HEEDED,
8111333 SBtAStt WILL SOU SS BSVXLU1S.

TJITt tlLLi are eapaelally adapted to .

each eaaea, one duao enVeta aoch acbaafa
of feelina; a to aaVmiaai taa saflVrer.

Toeylneewaaa Ua. A wwedll. and eaasa
thabodetnTaAva oak rlaaat. tbaa the a a.
torn la awriaaw-d- L aad by their Te
AccaMaoataa Maeia Breaaa,
bar atMle are tmdaredL Priam

tiTiniT.rb.i
urat 1 1 ant or w hi ana enanirea to a

Ruo-- T TtLaCK byaaina-l- a apidicatlna Of
tMa Dra. It impana a aararaf oolor. acta
liiaiantanefa.ly. Suhl by DntKCieta, or
sent by expreaa on rreettit of 1.
OtTica, 44. Murray St.. New YeaTaw

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

HaetaHt had ataay
yean eiperUai.
la all braaebaa af
be Tailoring baa

T wao aaay eall apt ea e aad aMrLa ktaatrra.

erettPaV

CHARLES KClTZlin.

UESCHMffiCIE
lAcxxr. Henry HeflW-- S tjl J i

UTCTHTUlCdUTZTriri

BOM TC-RSK-

T PA.
cATAfcur Eiacr

i. aaaaed be bMAf ll iiiini ml th
eaa eeaiaa taa pmi i ayat at

--ai. i

V-- a,iua er verv aeeea. aid aad Vl

eaaaiaitaata Wallowa. B) m aaaua, anra.
aaaa) tin, Pa. alliaaaaegiat.

TBK WEIXMK PJkCU.

8et the hoar that brings oa hon.
Where all will apring to aveat us;

Wbera hard are etriring aa are coiaa
Ta be tb firm to greet oa.

When Uat world baa apeot to frowa au

wiash, :..:
And care bean eareiy prcasiBa:,

Tla wee to tara frota oar roving path
Aad find a firaaide UeaaiBg.

Ab, Juynille dear the taMBeWaid track.
If we bit but eu e ofe welcome back

Whdt do we reek on a dreary way.
Though lonely and benighted.

If we know there are lips to chide onr eta y.
And eye that will beam letre-ligbte-

What ia the worth of your diamond ray
To the glance that flwhet plaaure.

When the worth) that welcome hack betray- -

We form a heart chief treasure ?
Oo, joyfully dear the homeward back.
If we are bat anre of a welcome back f

OMT HERSELF TO BLAME.

In the broad back porch of a
pleasant farm bouse sat two girls en-

gaged in some light needlework.
Tiie poich was ahadd by the wide
braiicbei of au elm, beneath which,
at a table eat a talL good-lookin- g

young ruau, partaking of an eleven
o dock luucb

He aaa evidently just from the
field, far be waa in his shirt sleeves,
and a bub burnt straw bat lay on the
grass, while be partook, with a heal
thy, beany appetite, of the light bis-

cuits and fresh milk and butter
placed before him.

And aa he ate be looked at the
two young girls in the porch, par
ticularly the prettier of the two,
wboee liKht-vello- w hair the breeze
had --fluflcU" most becomingly
about her lair face.

!Sne bad something of a coquettish
look and air, while tier companion
was quiet, with thoughtful grey eyes
and au almost dimdent expression

Alotner, called tne young man
prtseully, looking towards the open
kitchen window, "some more milk
it ou please.''

Mrs. w heeler came to the door
ilh ber sleeves roiled op. and a

small pitcher in her band.
lkitti girls nmv to take it from her;

but be placed li, as if instinctively,
in the bauds of the light-haire- d girl.
saving

-- J uai seems thirsty to-da- y: bat
meadow ing in July ia warm work.

And hungry work, too, lum re--

maiked, laughing. "Thank vou.
Lottit but wo n't vou stav and talk

j-

to me here while I eat 7
No, indeed ; I've too much to do

to be able to waste my time here in
chatting."

by, that a something sew 7
Don't yon always sit and talk to me
al lunch time?

Not always, by any means. .And
because I've done it occasionally isi
no reason why 1 should keep on do-in- g

it all my l'fe."
He looked op at he" enquiringly.
"What's the matter. Lottie? Any

thing happened to vex you ?"
"ho. indeed 1 How unreasonable

you are, Tom I If am not always
laughing and chattering, you think
1 am out of temper."

The girl on the porch looked up
gravely from one to the other, but
said nothing.

Tom sipped Ms milk slowly. His
appetite seemed suddenly to have
deserted him.

The girl btuod at a little distance,
partly turned from him and sewing
ou the ruffle in ber band.

After a while, setting down his
empty mug, he said in a lower tone:

Lottie, would n t you like to drive
to the picnic in my new
bogey 7"

"1 doo know thv, I am going."
she answered it ithout raising her
head.

Kot going! Why, for what rea
son T"

"It will be so hot and the road so
dutty," the answered hesitatingly.

"Well 1 don't wih to take you
against vonr will," he answered a
little ct'Idly. 1 wonder if A'ice
will go?"

"1 daresay she will. She expect
ed to go in the crrryall with the Bur
tons, but of course she will enjoy
buggy ride more Won't you Allie?"

So lorn heeler, wbo iiad intend
ed menly to pique Lottie into ac
renting bis ofler, found himself
quite unexpectedly drawn into an
engagement to take Alice crown to
the next day's pienhv c:

And what was ery puzzling to
him it was entirely Lottie's doings.

What could she mean by it? he
wondered for until now she bad
never refused his escort anywhere.

IHtie was distantly related to the
Wh elerv, and was in the habit of

a., ing frtqaent little visits to the
farmlriiuae.

Mrs, Wheeler liked to have young
people about her ; and the was,
moreover, particularly anxious that
ber oulv son, lorn, should marry
and "settle down" with bis wife on
the farm.

She bad seen enough of late to
convince ber that Lottie was to be
her son's choice, and she waa well
enough satisfied, though the girl was
a little "flighty," and not quite so
sensible and sterling aa she could

irth.
But that wouM wear off after mar'

riage; and Lottie certainly was a
fine girl, and Tom loved her so the
mother waa qr::ie oocteot to let Tom
have hi own cay.

Only ow and then the would
catch herself weodeTurt whether Al-

ice Crowa C. niece of neighbor
anil oldetfhoel friend of hers, would
not trske Tom a more suitable wife,
aiadhrR.f a more deairable daught-

er-'
That eyeninj, fom Wheeler, com-

ing up from the meadow, caught a
distant view of Lottie and Alice in a
lane leading to a private road which
ran aa a boundary line between his
farm and that of 8quire Redmond.
.Alice was gathering flowers in the

berp, while Lottie swung on the
gate with a careles grace peculiar
to her, in conversation will nice-Inoki- rrj

yecri oan, wbote whole
trptraitse hetpake him frota the
city.

A mooseaury jesloes panj shot
heart. t

mem he red that in tkt last
Squire Red; nd'

Arobia Pmrntrnmrnf t kaat
caiieo to see Xv.w,ana

only hut Sunday had walked hots
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with her, from church acroM the
meadow.

Now, walking alowl. be watched
the twa Until the gentleman, Miog
hit hat. turned away, and Alice and
Lottie came up the lane towards the
hoase. - -

.: Then Tom hastened bis btepa and
overtook iheBB. -

.
" Where have you been ?" he en- -

quired. : ;

"To Squire Redmond lose Miss
Marion Redmfnl," answered Louie
who was looking bright and smiling.

"I thought y0 did not like Aliss
Redmond? he returned a little cold-
ly. . ; - - !

"Neither do L She's so absurdly
dignified and nt. But
that's not why we shouldn't visit,
being near neighbors and old school
mates."

"I thong ht you Laid the last visit
a few days age," said Tom.

"Yes, she answered coloring, but
this was quite an informal call. I
wanted an embroidery pattern."

"And Mr Archie walked home
with you?" - :

"As far as the gate. As he had to
go to the post-offic- e, we would not
let him come any farther."

Then she added, looking down
and carefully imprinting each foot
step in the moist sand :

"I shall see enough of him to-m- or

row, I suppose, at the picnic,"
"So you are going to the picnic,

after all?" said Tom quickly.
She looked op into bis face with

a charming little smile.
"Now, Tom, you have no right to

scold. If Mr. Kedmond had ottered
to take me through the hot sun and
dusty road in a buggy, I would have
refused. He knew i bad refused
your escort under those circumstan-
ces, so he proposed that we should
walk He and I aud Kate Redmond

through the Marsden Woods. It's
a private way you know, and I
promised. They say it's a lovely
walk, and being a direct path, rot
too long." Tom made no answer.
Lottie affected not to perceive his
moodiness; hut was all smiles and
sweetness, till near the house he If ft
them and turned off to the' stables,
to see that the men were properly
attending to the stock

He did not stay long there. He
felt tired aud depressed, and entei-in- g

the bouse, laid himself down up
on a comfortable sofa in the parlor.

The windows were open, and a
cool breeze, laden with the perfume
of the rosea on the porch, came soft
ly and soothingly in.

Presently be heard the girls com
ing lightly down stairs, and then
Lottie's voice at the porch :

"Where's Tom ? Not come in yet, .

I suppose Well, we will sit here
till suppers ready

"Lottie," said Alice, aa the two
seated themselves on the bench in-

side of the screen of roses. "I sus--
nect that Tom isn't very well pleas
ed, and really, I think you are treat-
ing him very badly."

"How so?"
"Yon are not kind to him. You

know he loves you, and until with-

in a few days, 1 felt sure that you
loved him."

Ob, well, we like each other well
enough. What have 1 done to bring
upon myself one of your solemn lec
tures?"

If you love Tom, why doyou en
courage Mr. Redmond?"

by, Allie, I m not married to
Tom yet, and I don't know that I
ever shall be. And, my dear, you
ought to know a secret it's always
a good thing to have two strings to
your bow. It gives you a choice,
jou know ;' or,ifonesbould fail, vou
laaa taaa ntkoP 4dh rlairiaani II ItAn

"Lottie, you re not in earnest?
"Indeed I am. I like Tom. He's

handsomer than Archie Redmond,
and richer, too, with this fine farm
all bis own, and the money his fath
er left him ; but some people would
say that Mr. Redmond was a better
match altogether.

"V hy, Lottie, if you think in this
way you cannot really care fur Tom.
I felt sure that you and be would
make a match."

"Well, it isn't impossible. Only
he hasn't asked me yet'.'

"ButhewiU." l
Lottie laughed.
"Suppose he don't? Then I may

have archie Redmond to fall . back
upon And suppose 1 can't get Ar-

chie? Then there is Tom."
Tom Wheeler rose np slowly from

the sofa, and walked softly from the
room, out into the yard and garden.

"So that is her game, is it? I
would not have believed it of ber.

Two strings to one bow ! Two stools
to sit upon, rather. Well, she'll
come to the ground for any support
she will get out of me."

The picnic was a very pleasant af-
fair, as every body said everybody
but Tom Wheeler. Strive as he
would against it, he waa consumed
with jealousy and disappointment ;
and his unhappinem was "apparent
to most lookers on. Even Mr. Ar-

chie Redmond perceived it.
"vVhat's the matter with Tom

Wheeler?" he said, after the latter
tutoed away, after giving an abrupt
reply to a remark of bis. "He is
not like himself ."

The enquiry was addressed to his
cousin, Mis Kedmond; but Miss
Triplett. the gossip and newsmonger
of the neighborhood took upon her.
self to reply :

"Why, Mr. Redmond," said she
arcbl;, you ought to know ifanyone
does.'?

"I I What have I to do with it?"
"What a look of injured inno-

cence ! But really you ought to be
ashamed to flirt so, and cut out
poor Tom Wheeler, yoa naughty
man!"

And Uise Triplett smilingly show-
ed her false teeth, and playfully tap-
ped Mr. Redmond on the shoulder
with her fan.

"Really, Miss Triplett, you speak
in mysteries.

"You dent re-l- ly mean to say
that you did not know Tom Wheeler
is as good as engaged to Lottie fctew-aid- ?

Why it's been an understood
fact for a year past"

Redmond colored. He had ad
mired Lottie, and been much strut k
with her pretty face and sweet roan !

,. v.MH
na) acneow aectea him unpteat- -

ft vtly.

"I never before heard of this," he
said quietly.

"la it possible? bat then you
hare been here so abort a time.
Well, in that case we will exonerate
vou.. But there is no excuse fop'
Lottie Steward. A girl that can
change as suddenly as she has to-

wards Tom Wheeler must be alto-
gether heartless."

Archie Redmond overheard one
or two other similar remarks during
the day, and watching Lottie cloeely,
he saw that while she gave him un-

doubted encouragement, she- - yet
seemed anxious tu not euiirely break
off with Tern.

He was pained for he bad, uncon
sciously to himself, become interest-
ed in the pretty sprightly girL

'"She is deceiving either him or
myself," he thought, "and in either
case, is not the right sort of a girl
for me.'

"Tom," whisitered Lottie, with
one of ber swet smiles, "as Alice is
to go home with her mother irom
the picnic, I 111 ride back with
vou in the buggv. I've toid Mr.
Redmond, that I'm too tired for the
long walk back."

"Thank you!" said Tom coldlv.
"But Alice won't ride home with
her mother. I've promised to take
ber home m my buggy.

Lottie turned and looked around
for Archie Redmond. She would
have to explain, and walk back with
him, which was no disagreeable
prospect, despite her declaration of
weariness.

The weariness, in fact, had been
assumed ; for she saw that Tom was
not pleated, and wished to put him
in a good humor again.

"Where is Mr. Kedmond?" she
eaid hastily to Kate, wbo was at the
moment skipping past.

"Cousin Archie? oh he's gone
home with the Calverts Miss Cal
vert asked mm and I m going to
ride home with mamma and the
rest. Nut half so nice as walking, is
it?"

Poor Lottie ! both her bow-strin-

had failed her a predicament she
had not foreseen, or, to accept Tom's
version, she had come to the grouud
betweeu two stools. I

However, a kiod neighbor gave
ber a lift in his wagon, in which
situation she had the. mortification
of Mr. Redmond drive past
m Mrs. Calvert a carnage, beside
pretty May Calvert, while Tom and
Alice, in the new buggy left them
far behind.

She was verv angrv with Tem,
thoouh she had to admit to herself
that it was all her own fault ; and
when she left the farm a few davs
Hftpt. she and Tom hadn t ouiie
m8de it up, neither had Archie Red- -

mond again called upon her.
Lottie had promised to spend

Chrietmas at the farm, and she a

made up her mind that she would
be satisfied with Tom, and marry
him after all.

But before Christmas came she
had beard two astounding reports.
Mr. Archie Redmond was to be mar-
ried to his cnucin. Miss Marion Red-
mond, and Alice Brown was engage,
to Tom Wheeler! Theie were to
be twe big weddings at Christmas,
and Lottie was invited to both.

There is no doubt but that she
was bitterly disappointed, for as she
confessed, she really liked Tom.

Bat she had also to admit that
Bbe was to blame. She had tried to
sit on two stools at once, and she
had come to the ground.

The Monad Builders aa Metal vork- -

ere.

The remains of the mound build
ers are placed under tour heads:
First mounds; second, embank-
ments, or ramparts ; third, mines
and excavations ; fourth, arts and
manufacturers.

High up on.the.ikca.of the cliffs
along the canyons of Northern Mex
ico are the caves of these curious
colonists, close to the eyries of ea-

gles, thousands of feet above the of
valleys. In some cases a path just
the width of a human foot leads
from the brink of the cliffs above the
mouth of the caves, in nearly every
instance a ledge overgrown with
shrubbery. In these caves they liv-

ed and died. The embankments
and ramparts are classed as defen
sive and religious. The fortifica
tions manifest progrss in the art of
war, at least, as advanced as the
early Greeks and Trojans. The re-

ligious enclosures were usually com-
binations of geometrical figures, in
which perfect squares and figure
are found. The mining operations
of the mound builders were exten-
sive. In the Lake Superior region
thev mined copper. In Mi-sou- ri a
galena, and in Mexico iron. They
mined iron in pyrites Elsewhere
they quarried for mica and porphy-
ry. The arts and manufactures of
Ibis people were of considerable im-
portance. After a rude but effective
fashion they cast copper and iron,
from which they not only manufac-
tured weapons, but also ornaments if
and coin. They were so distinguish-- ,
ed in wrapping amulet in silver
that the work .could hardly be dis-
tinguished from plating. Articles
worked in gold bsve also been dis-
covered in the caves and mounds.
Two Republic.

Par, I read in the paper that an- - an
other bank ha closed it doors.
What doe that mean ?" asked an "
Austin boy of his father. "It mean
my son that the cashier has ruai"'"
away with all the money." md, ;r
they closed the door and the cash-
ier returned and wanted to pat all
the money back where he got it he
couldn't get in, could he. pa?" "My
child. 1 did" not thinkit was tjossi- -
hie for n hot of your- - size to"' know
so little a'bout cashiers."--ro
Sifting$.

Tbe OldeaC Man In

A well a the handsomest and

Kemp's Balsam for the throat
lungs, remedy that is selling
tirelv on on ita merits, and n snar- -
anteed to cure and relive all
n. V

icntw, and Consumption, rrice oU
cent and 1.00.
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A Devoted Mo ber.

When M.ij. Coo verse was laying!
out the lute of the Galveston, liar- -

risburv and San Antonio railroad,
he spent several days in obtaining
tbe right ot way through the little
town of Kingsbury . There was con- i

8ide-rabl- opixxjition on the part of!
some of the citizens to granting the
right of way unless they received
extraordinary remuneration.

Among those wbo regarded the
railroad asanuisance was a bard-face- d

widow of about fifty years of
age, who owned a small farm. She
said that if she was not compelled
to have f100 right off, she would
fignt the company until a certain
warm tLce froze over.

"That 'ere road will run over
some of my cows, but I've got to
have money, she said. ,

" ll will not be as bad as you im-

agine," replied Maj. Converse, sooth-
ingly.

' It will he a heap wuss. The
from the locomotive will set

fire to my haystacks, but necessity
knows no law. I reckon I'll have
to sign the riht of way, but I'd ra-

ther tke pizen."
"I don't think that you will be

disturbed as much as you sup-
pose."

"1 never rxpect to get another
wink of sleep at nights tor them
trains. Just know my heulih'll
break down. I'll be in my grave
before a year, but hand over your
hundred dollars, and it s a whack.
I'll do it on account of the children.
What won't a woman do fur her own
flth and Uoud?"

Major Converse handed over the
money, and the woman signed the
document cheerfully.

"Doyou reallv need the money
so badly?" asked Major Converse,
as he folded up the document and
put it in his pocket.

" The wor.t in the world, stran-
ger. A gentleman from Galveston

a drummer 1 believe they call
him visits me every time he comes
to this town. The last time he was
here he called nie his gazelle, and
wanted me to sit on his knee, but

told him, ' no, not yet.'"
1 unaerstand ; he is paying you

attentions.
"And he's going to he here again

in about two weeks. He is right on
the ragged edge of proposing, but if
I don t encourage him he may grow
cold and listless. It maybe good-by-Jo- hn

with me unless I do my
part You know how men are.
They are po onreliable."

" Ye, I understand. You want
to lend him the money," said Con-
verse.

" Not much I'm po'ng to lend him
any m ney. But I'm going to San
Antone and iiinuv me

new ilk dress and a new hat and
I'm going to hare a new set of false
teeth built, and if I ain't Mrs. Drum-
mer inside of three weeks, it won't
be my fault"

" D you really love him ?" asked
Maj. Converse.

" No, 111 never love again. But
he's so kind to the children, and my
poor children need a protector so
bad, that I'm ready to make anv
sacrifice. I don't think we ought
to take our own feeling? into consid-
eration

a
when the welfare of our ff-- as

epririg is concerned. Do you know
ho w the hert dentist lu fcan An

tone ?"' Texas Silinga.

Two Talea aa are Tales.

Sundav afternoon a flock of sheep
several miles west of town were at
tacked by a large band of ravens.
Spectators say there were not less
tfian 300 birds in the band. They
would fly down at the sheep and
alight ou their backs apparently
trying to carry off tht, mutton eagle
style. Many of the bird a gut their

!

talons fastened in the wool so that
they could not fly away, and eigh-
teen were thus captured alive.

A rancher living near the Prince-
ton bridge has a canine that is fond

fish. The rancher has a coal oil do
Can nearly full of tar at his black-
smith shop. At times the
gentleman observed the dog drop
the end of his tail in the tar, wag it
several times and then go to the
creek. The dog backed down into.
the water, keeping his front feet in '

shallow water close to land. His I

tail, weighted with tar was under
the water. After standing perfectly
still for a few moments the dog sud-
denly jumped out of the water and
then adroitly turned and grabbed a
cat-fi- sh that had hold of his tail
and proceeded to eat the finny fool.
This sounds like a tough yarn, but
the party informing as of the occur-
rence, asserts that he witnessed it, as

Christian gentleman.

isIs in store for all who use Kemp's
Balsam for the throat and lungs, the of
great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its mer-
its and that each druggist is author-
ized to refund your money by the
Proprietor of this wonderful remedy

it fails to cure you. C. N. Boyd
has secured the agency for it

Price 50 cents and 11.00. Trial
size free. in

The Belle of W ashington.

The belle of Washington is Miss
McFalls, and she is as beautiful as

houri, whatever that may be.
She has the real Titian gold hair,and

I i ia"PP,e " over ner
head She has violet eyes.

snaen, uiaca lasoes, ana ner ovat
lace is tinted like a red, red rose.
The rosy lips arch in a Cupid's bow
over perfect teeth, and ber smile and
gracious sweetness complete her ab-
solute 8ay She has a lithe and
willowv fizure. rounded to perfection

"nd,telhfJrb? 18 " 6onn "
ever waa uiaiueo iu any age. ciuaii
danger that ber dancing card would
remain long unfilled, and a she
moved over the floor, her blue satin to

train over her arm and her aatin- -
ahod feet showin beneath her white

travagant.

"Oh. fatrtar look at that man'.
biz knrcklr. Is he a base ball
Mtilif. , . Vn n.v inn ka ia nnl.V ' " 'J WM, ..W 10. JJ
a candidate. He has been shaking '

hands."

j

others are invited to call oo CL N. white satin pettier at, she was as love-Eoy- d,

and get free trial bottle of j ly as a poet' dream, howsoever ex- -
and

en--

Chroo--
rw-a- ra raeanlin.

sparks

various

a!d
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A Chlnaraaa'a Strang Attatcnaaeat.

In Alaska street on the corner of
a narrow alley below Sixth, there is
a dingy laundry, with the name of

an Kee painted in naming let--
ters on a crazy sign above the door,
This is where Wah Kee lives and
works and spends bis lonely life.

The house across the alley is just
as old. and the roof is just as crazy,
and the folks that live there are
just as poor and lonely as poor
Wah.

That's where Tot lived. Every-
body knew Tot Tot's clothes were
old, and Tot's face was wan, but
somehow the soul of the little one
crept into the heart of the lonely
Chinaman, and Wah Kee's eyes
beamed as they never beamed be-

fore.
So he would stand at the door

and look across the alley at Tot and
smile and Tot would patter across
the little ocean of dirt and water,
and clasping her chubby arms
around W ah Kee s leg, look np j

into nis lace acu coo.
Tot's folks chided the little one

for they hated the sight of "the
haythen," as they called Tot's
friend.

Ond day Tot stayed away and
Wah Kee looked in vain for the
baby. Another day passed, and
then Wah Kee's face grew sad and
heart heavy, and he shambled serosa
the narrow alley and begged Tot's
folks to tell him where Tot was.

They told him she was sick, that
it would be many days before Tot
would be about

So Wah went back to his dingy
shop and rolled np bis sleeves and
went to work again, hut his head
was heavy and his heart was across
the allev in the little house where
Tot lay ill.

One day Wah Kee, looked over
the way to the little bouse and bis
heart gave a great leap, for there,
pressed against the window, was
wee Tot white and wan, but smil
ing. And Wah Kee dropped his
iron and ran across the pavement
and stood by the window.

Tot's voice was weak and Tot
might not have the window up. for
it was cold and damp, but Wah Kee
stood and talked in pantomime and
Tot, punching her fists against the
murky pane, laughed with glee.

So every day Tot was propped up
in the window and Wah Kee looked
at the little face and sighed

Sometimes when Wah Kee's
countrymen came to see him they
laughed, and Hop Long and Wong
Sing Chung chided him for the
strange love he bore the baby, but
Wah Kee only shook his head and
answered :

"Wah Kee has no one else. Tut
is Wah Kee's blaby."

But Tot died, and yesterday they
buried her. There were only two
carriages there was one for Tot

d the father and mother of the
d.ad baby and Wah had a car-
riage, and all alone, in the silence
of the tight closes cab, he rode and
grieved for the sunny face and the
prattling nonsense of the child he
had worshipped with all the devo
tion of his pegan faith.

They buried her at Fern wood in
lull grave in a little plot almost

small, and Wah Kee stood by
the grave and cried, and the great
tears streamed kown his face, and.
dropping upon the ground, kissed
the place where lot or all that
whs left of her slept in silence.
Philadelphia Xewg.

The Way Meala are Herved la New
Orleans,

Few set tables. You are served in
the morning bf fort? you get out of
bed with a cup of coffee as good as

tcn be found anywhere in the world
and some bread or little Creole pie
crust cakes. There is no trouble
about your meals. There i9 a res
taurant on every corner or so, where
you can have your meaN served
hot, and at the most reason ible rates.
As a general thing, however, they

not "go in heavy" on breakfast
here. Your coffee is supposed to
satisfy you until midday, when you
take a slight lunch at some saloon.
Atout six in the evening you sit
down to the big meal of the day.
Supper there is none, unless vou
drop in at the theatre, after which
you eat something light Thus, at
least, you will find the natives doing,
and those who have been visiting
New Orleans each winter for years,
will tell you that it is the most com-
fortable way to live here and best
suited to the climate.

A Wonaerfol Clock.

The most wonderful thing I ever
heard of in the way of a timepiece

a clock described by a hindco ra-

jah as belonging to a native princess
upper India, and jealously guard-

ed as tbe rarest treasurer of her lux-
urious place.

In front of the clock's disk was a
gong, swung upon poles, and near it
was a pile of artificial limbs. The S
pile was made up of the full
number of parts for twelve perlect
bodies, but all lay heaped together

seeming confusion.
Whenever the hands ot the clock it

indicate the hour of one, out from
the pile crawled just the number of
parts to form the frame ot one man,
part joining itself to part with quick
metallic click; and, when comple-
ted, tbe figure sprang" up, seized a
small mallet, and, walking up to the to
gong, struck one blow that sent the
sound pealinsr through every room
and corridor of that stately castle.
When two o'clock came, two men
rose up and did likewise; and so
through all the hours of the day, the
number of figures being the same as
tbe number ot the hour, till at noon
and midnight the entire heap sprang
op, and, marching to the gong, struck
one after another, each his blow,
making twelve in all, and then fell

nieces a "a in. is

Professor " Doe any question
embarrass you ?" " Not at all, sir,"
replied the student, "it is quite
clear. It is the answer that bothers

nme.

Why is a grain of sand ia tbe eye
ike schoolmaster's cane? Be--
rau -e it hurts th pupiL Almanac

Writing Mean titers.
Mr. Robert Burdette, the genial

i humorist of the Burlington Hawk- -

eye, has again been taking the pub-h- e
into his confidence by telling

how he sits down upon his enemies.
We think if his plan was generally
adopted there would bo a greaf deal
of friction overcome between buy-
ers and sellers. Flying into a tem-
per over some business error or mis-
take frequently leads to the writing
of a harsh letter that will soon after
place the author on the stool of re-

pentance or in the valley of humili-
ation. Burdette says:

"Let me tell you how I write
mean letters and bitter editorials,
my boy. Some time, when a man
has pitched into rae and cut me np
rough, and I rant to pulverize him
and wear his gory scalp at my gir-
dle, and hang his hide oo my fence,
I write the letter or editorial that
is to do the business. I write some-
thing that will drive sleep from his
eyes and peace from his soul for six
weeks. On, I do bold him over a
slow fire and roast him I Gall and
aquafortis drip from my blistering
pen. Then, I don't mail the letter
and I don't print the editorial.
There's always plenty of time to
crucify a man. The vilest criminal
is entitled to a little reprieve. 1 put
the manuscript away in a drawer.
Next day 1 look at it The ink is
cold; I read it over and say : 'I
don't know about this. There's a
good deal of bludgeon and bowie-kni- fe

journalism in that 111 hold
it over a day longer.' The next
day I read it again. 1 laugh, and.n. a. a r asay: 1'shaw! and i can teei my
cheeks getting a little hot The fact
is, I am ashamed I ever wrote it,

.
hope that nobody has seen it and I

ave half forgotten the article or
letter that filled my soul with rage.
I haven't been hurt, I haven't hurt
anybody, and the world goes right
along, inakiug twenty-fou- r hours a
day as usual, and I am all the hap-
pier. Try it. my boy F

A Mao Who Never Caed Ear or Eye

In a pretty cottage half way be-

tween Abington Four Corners and
Pomfret live Mr. and Mrs Willis
Pike and their son Warren, 42 years
old, who was born deaf and blind.
He is of powerful frame, and moves
with the quick, graceful motions ef
a panther. The ouly food he ever
swallows is milk, which he drinks
from 10 to 50 times a day. He
springs out of a sound sleep in the
night and darts out of doors. Be-

fore quitting the bouse he never fails
to eo to the window and touch hid
tontrue to a certain spot in the pane,
by which means he is able to tell
what the weathtr is. During the
day he lies oa the floor, always in
one place, which has been worn into
a hollow of the shape of his body.
He can tell instantly whether his
parents quit the bouae and which
one it is. He is able to tell exactly
when it is noon and sunrise and
sunset. His only amusement m to
walk to the ed kitchen
door and rattle the thumb-piece- s.

Hepairing; Broken tVaarM.

The repair of broken limns of farm
animals has been shown to be an ea-

sy operation. All that is required
is to put the animal if a large one

in slings, to bring the fracture in-

to proper position, and then bind
the limb with bandages dipped in
common plaster of paris paste. The
bandage is made in the form of a
roll, by sewing the ends together in
a long strip and winding this around
the limb in the usual manner. The
limbs of small animals maybe re-

paired by enveloping them in water
straw-boar- J. fitting it to the limb
carefully and then binding a com-
mon bandage over it And now it
has been discovered that broken
limls and trees may be repaired in a
similar way, hringirg the fractured
parts together, setting a stake firm-
ly in the ground and fastening the
tree to it, or binding a splint upon
the limb, after having nearly cover
ed the wound with grafting wax.

The Poorhouee, the Crave and Vic- -
tory

Ashmore III. The Citizen pub-
lishes the following facts: Abram
Beaver, an inmate of the Coles
county poorhouse, certifies that he
suffered several years with the most
acute rheumatism, so thai he could
not laoor and finally became so poor
and prostrate that he was sent to the
poorhouse. The physicians there
gave him up and said he must die,
hut, as a last chance, they tried St

'Jacob's Oil. A few applications
gave relief, and by its continued use
he was enabled to leave his bed. To
this is added the certificete of the
Superintendent, to the iruth of the
statement and of his belief that the
man's life was saved by the use of
the Great Remedy.

Commenting upon the foregoing,
the Citizen says, editorially as fol-

lows: "We are pleased to be able
to testify to the correctness of ths
above, as the case came directly un-

der our notice; anyone desiring fur- -

ther information can correspond
with this office.

Story or an Iron Eitff.

Of an iron egg in the Berlin Mu-

seum, the following storv is told :
Many years ago a prince became af-

fianced to a lovely princees, to whom
be promised to send a magnificent
gift as a testimonial of his affection.
In due time the messenger arrived,
bringing the promised gift, which
proved to be an iron egg. The prin-

cess was so angry to think that the
prince would send so valueless a

resent that she threw it upon the
oor, when the iron egg opened, dis-

closing a eilver lining. Surprised at
such a discovery, she took tbe egg
in her hand, end, while examining

closely, discovered a secret s price,
which she touched, and the silver
lining opened, disclosing a golden
yolk. Examining it closely, she
found another spring which, when
opened, disclosed within the golden
yolk a ruby crown. Subjecting that

an examination, she touched ft
spring, and forth came the diamond
nog with which tbe prince amancea
her to himself.

Bwcklew Arnica native.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-

ped Hands, Chilblains. Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It

guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25c
per box.

For tale by C N. Boyd. june20

James Gordon Bennett has told ft
French paper that when the Mackey-Bena- et

cable gets in thorough work-

ing order, not only all the foreign
news, bnt all the leading editorial
nf the Xew York Herald will be ca

i bled from London. -


